
HEART BLOCKS 

1st Degree 

Heart Block 

3rd Degree 

Heart Block 

Causes: beta-blockers, calcium channel  
   antagonists, digoxin, inferior MI,  
   increased vagal tone, AV disease,  
   myocarditis 
 

ECG: PR >200 
Management: no treatment needed; stop contributing agents; correct electrolyte abnormalities (eg.  
   hyperkalaemia)  

2nd Degree 

Heart Block 

Mobitz I 
Wencke-

bach 

Causes: inferior MI, digoxin,     
      increased vagal tone,  
   myocarditis; in 5% normal  
   subjects during sleep 
 
 
Pathophysiology: above Bundle of His, in/above AVN 
ECG: progressive prolongation of PR until drops one; RR pattern shows grouped beating 
Management: will respond to atropine; rarely requires treatment  

Mobitz I 
Wencke-

bach 

Pathophysiology: 25% in Bundle of His (QRS width normal, but may be BBB → wide QRS);  
   in / below AVN; QRS often widened 
ECG: regular atrial rhythm; no PR prolongation prior to dropped beat; ECG shows grouped  
   beating 
Complications: CVA, Stokes-Adams attack, sudden cardiac death 
Management: 60% respond to atropine; requires pacemaker insertion  

2:1 

3:2 

3:1 

Causes: degenerative (most  
   common cause eg. Lev’s /  
   Lenegre’s syndrome);  
   inferiorMI (usually nodal, will  
   usually resolve  
   spontaneously), anterior MI  
   (usually infranodal, worse  
   prognosis), myocardial fibrosis 

Examination: canon A waves on JVP (whereas AF has lack of a waves) 
ECG: atrial rate > ventricular rate; no relationship between P and QRS; regular rhythm of QRS; may  
   masquerade as 2:1 in short recordings when A rate is 2x ventricular rate (accrochage) 
Escape rhythm: morphology and rate of QRS depends of origin of escape rhythm; escape rhythm should  
   originate from just distal to the site of the block (40-60bpm = nodal, QRS normal, better prognosis =  
   junctional; <40bpm = infranodal, QRS wide, unstable = ventricular); likely deterioration if slow QRS rates,  
   broad QRS 



3rd Degree 

Heart Block 

(cntd) 

Management: atropine 300 – 600mcg IV to max 3mg; rarely effective unless increased vagal tone; less  
                               success if infranodal  block (ie. Mobitz II, CHB); caution if MI as increased HR → increased  
                               infarct 
                           isoprenaline 20-40mcg IV bolus → 0.5-20mcg/min (same dose as adrenaline); contra- 
                               indicated in digitoxicity 
                               Alternatives  =  Dopamine 2-10mcg/kg/min IV       or          Adrenaline 2-10mcg/min IV 
   Fist pacing: if nothing else available; at 60bpm 
   Transcutaneous pacing: starting at 100mA and titrating up 
   Transvenous pacing: if resistant to isoprenaline, failure of transcutaneous, high risk of progression 
   Permanent pacemaker: if not caused by meds / acute ischaemia  


